Tapestry For Parents Android Tutorial

Downloading the Tapestry Application
Install Tapestry from the Google Play Store. It can be found here:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.fsf.tapestrymobile
or by searching for 'eyfs tapestry' in the store.

Login Information
In order to use Tapestry, your setting will have to register a user account for
you on their system.

Your username: This will be the email address that your setting has
registered you with (can be changed later)
Your password*:

PIN: please set a unique PIN when you log into Tapestry for the first time.
this will be required whenever you return to the application from another app
or after the screen has locked.
*please change your password to something unique and secure when you log
in to Tapestry for the first time.

You will be prompted to create a 4 digit pin
number. This will be required to get back
into tapestry whenever the application
times out, e.g. when you swap to other
apps or lock the screen.

Starting Tapestry for the First Time

You will be presented with a login
screen. Enter the email address and

password that you were registered

with.
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To view the details of an observation, tap on one
of the observations in the list on the home page.
You can scroll up and down to view all of the
content, then tap on the Tapestry logo in the
header bar to return to the home screen.

+ in the header bar to add an observation.

Adding an Observation
Click on the

You can start an observation by taking a picture or some video by tapping on
the camera icon, or you can select a child or children and then add content.

Adding Child/Children to an Observation

Tap on the person icon in the orange menu bar, then tap
on any children you wish to include in the current
observation. The total number of selected children will be
displayed.

Adding a Title and Content to
the Observation

Tap on the pencil icon in the orange
menu bar, then tap on the title and observation areas to
enter content.

Adding Media to an
Observation

Tap on the camera icon in the
orange menu bar. You then have the option of taking a
picture/video, or selecting some media from your device's
gallery. Once you have taken or selected your media, you
will be returned to the observation screen.

Note: You will need to create a title
and select a child if you are uploading
media without any descriptive text.

When you are ready to submit your observation, tap on
Save -> Publish, and you will receive a confirmation
notification once it has been uploaded to the learning
journal.

